
Qualitative Statistical Peer Consult

University of Oregon Libraries 

About this Job

The University of Oregon Libraries is seeking a student to contribute to the Libraries’ goal of 
supporting research and learning across disciplines. The Qualitative Methods Peer Consultant 
will report to the Head of Data Services, and work with the Data Services team to assist with the 
development and delivery of a research and statistical consulting program serving the U of O 
student body.
  
Duties (Bulleted List)
•           Provide peer consultation for research-focused, dissertating and thesis writing students 
•           Assist in the implementation of a research and statistical education workshop program
•           Assist in the creation of instruction and reference materials relating to research methods 
and statistics
•           Assist in the promotion and assessment of program activities
•           Conduct drop-in office hours in the Libraries and the Graduate School
•           Collaborate with library partners on holistic research support
•           Other duties as assigned

Special Requirements (knowledge, skills, experience, etc): 
•           Experience with qualitative and mixed methods research, which may include one or more 
of the following:
◦           Discourse analysis
◦           Narrative analysis
◦           Content analysis
◦           Grounded theory
◦           Descriptive analysis
◦           Inferential analysis
◦           Data reduction
•           Experience with at least one popular qualitative analysis tools including but not limited 
to: 
◦           Atlas.TI
◦           NVivo
◦           Dedoose 
◦           Taguette
◦           Qualtrics
◦           RedCap
•           Ability to explain complex concepts to peers 
•           Experience with diverse communities
 
This position will work remotely up to 15 hours per week. Days and times TBD.

https://app.joinhandshake.com/employers/365548


For consideration, please submit the following materials: 
1. Cover letter, expressing your interest in and qualifications for the position;
2. CV or Resume;
3. Name and contact information of one(1) reference who can attest to your ability to 

perform the duties outlined above; and 
4. Student Employment Application (located as an attachment at the bottom right of this 

posting page).
 
BIPOC students are strongly encouraged to apply

About University of Oregon Libraries

The University of Oregon Libraries is an essential partner in the University’s educational, 
research, and public service mission. We are committed to providing the university with 
outstanding library resources, programs, and services. We are dedicated to creating welcoming, 
inclusive environments for all members of our diverse community. With five locations on the 
Eugene campus, and branches at UO Portland and at the Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, the 
Libraries offers many flexible and well-equipped environments for library users’ research and 
learning needs. Our mission is to actively support the student learning experience, enable the 
creation and stewardship of knowledge, and contribute to advancements in teaching, research, 
scholarship, and public service.

Location

Eugene, Oregon, United States

Compensation

Type

Paid

Pay Rate

$15.00 Per hour

Duration

Permanent




